Fertile countryside gives way to urban
life as the track you’re walking along
becomes a street lined with houses,
taverns, a belching smith’s forge and a
freshwater well. Here is Shoreditch,
which blends into Bishopsgate with its
tall parish church and outdoor theatres.
Shakespeare lives somewhere near here.
Pay no mind to the moans and wails
coming from behind that wall, that’s just
Bedlam Hospital for the distracted and
insane. See poets and actors mingle
with workers and drunkards. A carter
pushes by with fresh butter and cheese
for market.
This is the overflow of London life,
spilling out from the confines of an old,
grey, stone wall. Walk through the
Bishopsgate arch and into inner London.
Here the timber-framed houses rise four
storeys high. They’re so closely packed,
they rob the street of sunlight. Narrow
streets lead off from the main route;
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shabby, crowded lanes criss-crossed with
dark alleys. The street is crammed with
people, carts and animals. You weave your
way past a basket-laden tinker in jerkin and
breeches and a fashionable young
nobleman, white ruff at his neck, tight hose,
leather shoes and a velvet cloak, widebrimmed hat, pointed beard and golden
jewellery. He pushes past you in a hurry, as a
pair of sun-burned mariners, singing and
swaying, stagger into his path.
Watch your step, the paving here is slippery
and slick with human waste, animal dung
and rotting rubbish. Flies swarm and rats
scurry along the walls. The stench wafts up
your nostrils, making you gag. A shepherd
herds his brown-bottomed sheep down the
street. A coachman follows behind, lashing
his horse as the cartwheels falter. You step
backwards into a narrow alley, avoiding the
crush, just in time to watch a potful of
toilet-waste splash onto the ground in front
of you. The window above slams shut. A

huddle of beggar children cower in the
alley, huge eyes looking up at you from
grimy faces. Don’t show them where you
keep your coins, they’re all expert pocketpickers.
Push back onto the main street and turn
left. Church bells ring out above the din. You
pass a clergyman, aproned and bonneted
housewives carrying empty baskets, people
talking in foreign tongues, a group of
dark-skinned musicians heading out of
town. A rich lady turns the corner, her maid
holding her embroidered skirts out of the
grime as she tiptoes on wooden clogs. A
fragrant pomander swings from her belt.
Her face is powdered white and a blonde
wig is perched high on her head. If you’ve
money to spare take the next right and
head along to the Royal Exchange where
you’ll find hundreds of shops, from milliners,
wig-makers, cloth-traders and tailors, to
shoemakers and perfume sellers. Look out
for expensive velvets, satins and Oriental

silks, Italian lace and dyed feathers as well as
English wool and linen.
Walk southwards until you arrive at the
Cheapside crossroads. See the market stalls
and shops with signs swinging above their
doors, pictures showing their wares. Stop at
the poulters for a one-penny chicken or the
pepperers for four shillings-worth of Indian
peppercorns, stop at the grocers for
Mediterranean lemons, dates and figs,
Portuguese oranges and New World
potatoes and red peppers. Sniff out the spice
merchants with their precious stock of exotic
plants, traded along the spice routes: Sri
Lankan cinnamon, Indonesian cloves, South
Asian cumin, ginger, saffron and sugar; you’ll
pay over three times the price of best beef
for the equivalent weight of cinnamon.
Stop a street vendor and buy a slice of
humble pie, the rich herbs and spices might
disguise the taste of deer entrails. Head
further west for the fishmongers, wine

merchants and pottery sellers. If your tastes
run to fine jewellery and silverware, keep
walking until you find Goldsmiths Row. Walk
past German armourers and swordsmiths
and an Italian glassmaker, hear the
hammering of ironmongers. Head back to
the Bishopsgate crossroads. Turn right down
Gracechurch Street, past the butchers,
cookhouses and bakers, onto Thames Street.
You smell the river before you see it; fish
– rotten and fresh – scent the air. Quays and
wharves line the docks, cranes hoist goods
ashore from sea-faring ships. Oak galleons,
trading ships, small boats, barges and
wherries are tended by mariners shouting in
tongues familiar and foreign. English, Dutch,
French, Belgian, German, Italian and Spanish.
Europeans alongside intrepid traders and
explorers from the Ottoman Empire, Asia,
Africa and the New World. A Baltic crew
unload a cargo of furs, timber, iron and
amber.

Soaring and majestic, ‘Old’ London
Bridge straddles the Thames. Tall houses
and shops line the bridge, a fine street
hovering high above the waves. Peer
over the side and catch a glimpse of a
gilded barge, curtained and splendid,
delicate faces shaded from the sun, does
that lady have red hair? Look up, if you
have the stomach for it, the gatehouse is
crowned with spikes spearing severed
heads and weathered skulls, Crown
traitors all. Don’t mess with Elizabeth.
Glance over towards Southwark on the
other side of the Thames, flags flutter in
the breeze over the theatres, bear- and
bull-baiting arenas, see the Globe
theatre nearly completed, your eyes pick
out a warren of streets and winding
lanes, the Clink prison, church spires,
rich houses, taverns and tenements.
London sprawl, growing ever larger,
ever more vibrant, crowded and unruly.

Take a look at a really cool interactive map of early modern London here:
https://mapoflondon.uvic.ca/agas.htm
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